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China's capital market have made great achievements in a much shorter time of 
development, which alse have been accompanied by many problems. Since China's 
stock market has a significant effect of getting rich quickly and misappropriation, so 
actual controllers of private listed companys not only have the intention but also have 
the power can affect the stock performance in the secondary market. Then, the actual 
controller’s features are inevitably exposed in its business and the stock 
performance,so,how is it? This paper attempts to establish a system of actual control 
features (including personal characteristics and social characteristics) to explain the 
relationship between the actual controller and the stock performance,which are 
divided into two areas including benefits and risks, correspondingly to the yield and 
volatility. 
In this paper, to select all A-share listed companies as a total of 3046 samples 
between 2012 - 2014, empirical analysis of stock performance have been done out of 
perspective of actual controllers’ features, I found that: personal characteristics had no 
effects on stock returns and a little of effect on stock volatility; however, social 
characteristics have much more significant impacts on stock performance, and the 
impact of social characteristics on the stock volatility is particularly evident. 
The innovation of this paper is, first, the correlation study between the actual 
controller features and performance of the stock before this paper is almost empty, 
most of the researchs on the actual controllers’features focu on the impact on 
corporate governance, so this is a relatively new topics; from aspect of variable 
selection, the paper did novelty and comprehensiveness because the paper selected 
closeness to capital markets, the level of industry associations and political level, 
which reflects the novelty of this paper, and the explanatory variables also include 
education, kinship, concurrent post or not, the ownership, control which reflecets the 
comprehensiveness of proxy variables. 














ways: First, the actual control how enhance stock returns and reduce risk by changing 
their features to provide investors better return; second, investors how to select 
low-risk stocks by identifying the actual controllers’ features. 
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